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Pier 60 nyc basketball

New York's iconic Chelsea Pier, Pier Sixty, Lighthouse and three fascinating waterfront venues today - with panoramic views of some of Manhattan's most influential and notable events. With special expertise in event management and execution, our team work with each customer to provide a seamless event experience from start to finish. Renowned
caterer Abigail Kirsch offers seasonal and innovative menus, engaging presentations and world-class service. Instagram 23nd Street &amp; Hudson River Park 62 Chelsea Pierce New York, NY 10011 © 2020 Chelsea Pierce Chelsea Pierce Chelsea Pierce's next sports facility is open for daily recreation throughout the year. For more information on training
classes, league play, drop-in programs, summer and vacation camps, and more, visit the Places web page! For more information on parking fees, click here. Click here to view site-specific drop-in programs. Facilities: 52 stables, 4th floor, 200-yard golf driving range &amp; Education Academy. Programming: Schools, clinics and classes. Please call the Golf
Academy at 212.336.6444. Personal event and birthday party packages. Time and price holiday time Holiday time Thanksgiving Christmas Christmas Christmas New Year New Year Golf Club is closed from 8:00am - 2:00pm 8:00am - 5:00pm 12:00pm - 10:00pm Golf Academy closed closed closed closed facilities: 2-year round, indoor ice skating rink.
Programming: General skating, youth and adult ice hockey leagues, group and private skate lessons, personal and corporate events, birthday party packages. Holiday Time Holiday Time Thanksgiving November 26 - 29 Christmas Eve Christmas Christmas New Year New Year SkyLink Closed Closed Closed Closed Facilities: 2 Indoor Football Field, 2
Basketball Courts, 4 Blow Cages, Toddler Gym, Gymnastics Center, Indoor Climbing Wall. Programming: Educational Classes, Youth and Adult Leagues, Private Events and Birthday Party Packages, Childcare Center, Kindergarten. Call for time-hitting cages: $3 token (10 pitches) Rock-N-Roll session: $32 per person (5 years+) Open adult rock climbing:
$25 per person (18+) Open basketball/soccer: $10 toddler gym per hour: Toddler gym per hour $12 per hour: $12:40 Lane Bowling Center programming per session: private events, package birthdays. Take the Rutgers St/Madison St. exit from the Time and Price station - an exit walk east on Rutgers Street towards the water. Turn left on South Street
heading north. When you arrive at the Department of Hygiene (right), Pier 36 is adjacent to the north side of sanitation. FDR is driving southbound towards Exit 3 and south street/Manhattan Bridge. Go to the FDR drive and keep it right. FDR Drive becomes South Street. Pier 36 is located at the intersection of South Street and Montgomery Street on FDR
Drive - Northbound: North Street North (under FDR) Pass by South Street Harbour (don't go to FDR drive). Continue north on South Street (under the Manhattan Bridge, under the passmark on the left) until you see the Sanitation Department on the right. Turn right at the light on Pier 36 at the next intersection (South Street and Montgomery Street). (The
FDR north entry will be right in front of the light). On the New Jersey Turnpike: Go to exit 14C (Dutch Tunnel) - go through the Dutch Tunnel and take EXIT 5 on the left towards Canal St East.Turn a little on Laight St on the right... A little right turn on Canal St... Turn right to the Lowery. The Bowerley is set to left on Chatham Sq. E Broadway... Turn right to
Samuel Dixstein... Turn right to Montgomery St. Turn and end at Pier 36, located at the intersection of South Street and Montgomery Street on the George Washington Bridge: After leaving the GW Bridge, connect/merge the FDR drive into/FDR Drive S, past Harlem River Drive Exit, Exit 2, and toward FDR Drive. Take FDR Drive south to Exit 3 and South
Street/Manhattan Bridge. Turn left from the light at the bottom of the ramp and proceed under the highway - pier 36 bar in front. Pier 36 is located at the intersection of South Street and Montgomery Street in the Lincoln Tunnel: proceed through the tunnel. Go to Dyer Avenue and keep it right. Turn left on West 34th Street. Merge into FDR South and go to
Battery Park. Exit 3 towards South Street/Manhattan Bridge. Go to the FDR drive and keep it right. FDR Drive becomes South Street. Pier 36 is on South Street and Queens &amp; Located at the intersection of Montgomery Street on Long Island: Take L.I.E. to the Midtown Tunnel/Manhattan. After the Midtown Tunnel, turn left on East 34th Street. Merge into
FDR South and go to Battery Park. Exit 3 towards South Street/Manhattan Bridge. Go to the FDR drive and keep it right. FDR Drive becomes South Street. Pier 36 is located at the intersection of South Street and Montgomery Street and is the largest waterfront event venue in Manhattan, and Pier Sixty is one of the most flexible and spacious event spaces in
New York City. With 20,000 square feet of luxurious pillarless space, this comprehensive venue can be seamlessly transformed to host galas, weddings, conferences, awards shows or a variety of event formats for 200 to 2,000 guests. Concierge service spacious all season, glass-enclosed terrace outdoor waterside access floor - ceiling windows shaded
electronic windows to divide the place into five breakout spaces with two private suite toilets, safety boxes and vanity soundproof airwalls multiple rigging points on-site audiovisual specialists free Wi-Fi first floor access to production load and display vehicles veils and parking buses Create unforgettable experiences for you and your guests! Let's contact us
and create an unforgettable experience for you and your guests! Contact Accordion Toggle Open Play, a time when the league is not booked on the field, will be posted here on our website. Yes, lockers are in both Pier 2 and Pier 5. Lockers at Pier 2 should use 25 cents. To use the lockers at Pier 5, you need to bring your own locks. Items may not be stored
overnight. Yes, there are seasonal toilets at pier 6 in Fornino, boathouse at Pier 5 Upland, orange building on Pier 2, Empire Store, 99 Plymouth, and pier 1 entrance. There are fountains throughout Brooklyn Bridge Park, each with a water bottle filling. When the outside temperature freezes, the water fountain is turned off in the winter season. The whole park
is an ADA approach. Use address 1 Water Street (corner of Old Fulton and Water Street) for access to Pier 1-a-ride. To enter the southern end of the park, use address 360 Furman Street to exit to the west of the building. For more information about when permits are required and how to apply, see the Permits section. Submitting an application does not
guarantee that you have obtained permission. Applications will not be approved until permission is obtained at Brooklyn Bridge Park. Applications can take up to 21 days to process after they are submitted. Weekday charter court rentals are available in Basketball City! Whether you're interested in renting a court for a corporate outing or want to join friends,
Basketball City can accommodate you. We offer 7 dog full courts, changing rooms, seating, basketball and showers. If you want to be serious we can prepare the referee and the scoring keeper. Open Monday to Thursday evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. for group rentals per hour. For custom pool facility rentals, events, and private tournaments,
please contact us about potential weekend times. Need a place to play? Chelsea Pierce is the most popular destination in Manhattan, learning, practicing, playing and competing in more than 25 different sports. Located on the beautiful Hudson River, Chelsea Piers offers educational programs for teens and adults, sports leagues, world-class fitness clubs
and a variety of dedicated event spaces. Space.
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